PayNGo

Multi-Purpose Payment Terminal

Provide payment convenience and security by installing the free standing PayNGo terminal as an automated attendant to increase fuel island and carwash sales.

PayNGo can be integrated with your POS System and device controllers to accept Chip & PIN, Magnetic Stripe and Contactless Credit and Debit.

Smart Features:
- 5.7” QVGA colour LCD display for effective instructions and merchandising
- 8 function keys for easy customer selections and transaction control
- High speed USB graphical printer
- Call button and speaker
- Tribrid magnetic stripe and chip card reader
- Contactless card reader optional
- Encrypted PIN pad
- Secure processor with tamper response
- TCP/IP or 2-wire protocol
- Backwards compatible with most POS systems
- Built in heater
- Modular components for ease of service and flexibility
- Mounting options for fuel island, car wash entry and retrofit to existing pedestals
- Room for car wash controller if required
- ULC certified

Compliance with EMV Level 1 and 2, Interac Association and PCI PED.